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Don Jans, Author of My
Grandchildren’s America

Jans believes
that, as concerned citizens, we have an obligation
to know what the Democrats are up
to—especially the progressive Leftists
that make up the grassroots of the party. According to Jans’ website,
(www.mygrandchildrensamerica.com)

we must “understand what Marxism is
as well as understand how President
Obama, David Axelrod, and Valerie
Jarrett are following the recommendations set forth by Marx for Marxism’s
implementation.”
Jans says that we cannot remain silent
when it comes to proclaiming the truth
and protecting our civil society. We
must openly express our common belief in self-reliance, individual freedoms, free-market entrepreneurship,
and the pursuit of happiness.
Make your reservation today! All of us
need to arm ourselves with the facts so
we can defeat the Democrats in November 2014.

2014 Marks Our Club’s 40th Anniversary. Come Celebrate with Us!
January 15

On the Menu:

11:00 a.m. Social

Chicken Pot Pie
Rolls and Butter
Coffee/Iced Tea
Palo Verde Birthday
Cake and Ice Cream

11:30 a.m. Program/
Lunch
Grayhawk Golf Club
8620 East Thompson Peak
Parkway, Scottsdale

Paula Linker is our featured member in this issue.
To learn more about
Paula, turn to page 9.

The cost of the luncheon is $25. Checks are preferred but credit cards are accepted.
To make a reservation for our January luncheon, contact Edith Stock by email: eestock_33@yahoo.com, or call her at 480.298.7818 (home) or 480.294.7092 (cell).
Please note that reservations are REQUIRED. And a reservation made is a
reservation paid!

President’s Message
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Thoughts from the Saddle… by Joan Lang,
PVRW President
Happy New Year! Can you
believe that it is 2014 already?

Paula Linker is a whiz at getting projects together for us, so please be prepared to answer the
call to help when the time comes.

We have so much to do
this year, and it’s going to
take each and every one
of us Palo Verde gals to
make it happen. Make
what happen you ask? We
have a few “safe” districts
in Arizona, but we also have some very winnable
districts to work on. Congressional District 9
(CD9) is going to be tough. Krysten Sinema is
beatable, but we have to clear the field of three
or four Republican candidates to make that happen. Please work for the candidate of your
choice, and no matter who comes out victorious
after the primaries, work even harder to ensure
our candidate is victorious.

New Year’s Day found some of us down at
Eastlake Park in central Phoenix for the second
annual Emancipation Proclamation Observance.
It was a beautiful day and the event was wonderful. I learned so much about the Emancipation Proclamation that I had never known.
There were excellent speakers including Robert
Graham, Tom Horne and Rod Ambrose. Rev. Dr.
Warren Stewart gave a moving opening prayer
and his remarks were uplifting.

Tucson is another battleground district. Hopefully Martha McSally can pull off a win which the
Democrats cannot cheat her out of! We can
work for her as well by calling and writing cards
on her behalf.

We begin the year with some new faces on your
board. All of us are committed to keeping Palo
Verde Republican Women the best club in Arizona and also a top National club! You will hear
some amazing speakers this year as well as a
spirited debate on Common Core! Save the
third Wednesday of each month for fellowship
and learning with the ladies of Palo Verde Republican Women.
I just heard a sweet nicker…off to the barn…

Joan

Scenes from Our Christmas 2013, from left to right: Karen Garrett, Allison Mary, and one of the lovely
Santa Clause center pieces at our Christmas lunch; the beautifully decorated Christmas tree provided by
the Grayhawk Golf Club; and a soldier’s grave marked with a memorial wreath (see page 5).

Recap: December Christmas Luncheon
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Christmas Carols and New Board Inauguration

Attendees of the PVRW Christmas luncheon
were treated to Christmas music sung by the
X-Tension Chords. (above). Rev. C.T. Wright
provided our invocation and his wife, Mary
lead us in the Pledge of Allegiance. To
close the luncheon, Marjorie Collins lead us
in singing God Bless America.

At our December Christmas lunch, our 2014 officers were sworn
in by Sue Larson, past president of PVRW. From left to right:
Linda Stacey, Secretary; Edith Stock, Assistant Treasurer;
Loralee DeSanto, Second Vice President, Membership; Joan
Lang, President; Roberta Heine, First Vice President, Programs.

Shane Krauser: We Must Become Guardians of Freedom
Dignitaries including Sherriff Joe, Robert Graham—Arizona
Republican Chairman, Clyde Bowen—Arizona American African Republican Committee Chairman, and Dr. C. T. Wright—
President of the Fountain Hills Governing Board, plus the ladies of PVRW and their guests were called to arms by the
director of the American Academy for Constitutional Education, Shane Krauser, our December key note speaker.
According to Krauser, we’ve been losing our freedoms slowly
but steadily since President Woodrow Wilson stepped on to
the American scene. President Lyndon B. Johnson’s Great

Sean Krauser speaking to PVRW members/guests.

Society accelerated freedom’s erosion, and today, progressive President Obama continues to take steady, stealthy
steps to eliminate our freedoms one law and one administrative directive at a time.
It is up to us to stop the clamp down on our freedoms by our
government. It is going to take many years to fix what ails us
but it can be done. The truth is on our side. We must spread
the word that we’re all born free; it’s the people that give the
constitution power; our constitution LIMITS power; and as
people we have enumerated rights. Spread the word, and
help steer our country away from tyranny! We must prevail!
For more information go to: http://aafce.com/

From left to right: Allison Mary, Marilyn Higgens, guest
speaker Shane Krauser, President Joan Lang, Mary
Wright, Jan and Mike Stephenson.

Community Outreach
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2013 Community Service Review and Plans for 2014
Palo Verde won the AzFRW Community Service Award

with five children and provided them with a bounti-

at the State Convention in October for our work the

ful Christmas including gifts and food. We will contin-

past three years supporting Veterans. We supported

ue to provide food for their Food Bank and partici-

our female Veterans with Mary Ellen’s Place and Sal-

pate in programs they have for needy families. We

ly’s Place. We supported both

hope to set up a table for voter reg-

male and female Veterans with

istration in their lobby.

Wreaths Across America. Support

We have met with Ms. Astria Wong,

for our Veterans is ongoing.

a leader in the Asian Community.

We have nine on our Community

She informed us there are over

Service committee (Anita Rodri-

53,000 green card holders who need

guez, Edith Stock, Michelle Crev-

help passing their citizenship test.

eling, Nina Natoli, C.T. Wright,

She introduced us to Dr. Fawzia Mai

Alice Lara, Joan Lang, Paula Linker The ladies of PVRW ensured that one lucky
and Jan Stephenson) and have

and in need family woke up on Christmas
morning to lots of presents under the tree.

been meeting monthly since

Tung who is president of Tung Educational Resources. Dr Fawzia will
train our volunteers to teach these

June.

classes with the help of an interpreter. We then

The purpose of our committee for the next three

hope to register the majority of these new citizens as

years (leading up to the 2016 Presidential Election) is

Republicans. We need 10-12 Volunteer Servers to

to meet with African-Americans, Asians, Hispanics and

help at a “Young Believers’ Passage to Citizenship

Women and find ways to help them understand Re-

Fund Raising Event” held at the Arizona Historical

publican values (principles) so they will want to be-

Society Museum in Tempe on Jan. 25 from 6-9 P.M.

come a member of the Republican Party.

This event is being held by the OCA (formerly known

We met with two African-American pastors—Rev.
James Preston of South Phoenix and Rev. Richard Burrell of Buckeye. Our plans include visiting Pastor Pres-

as the Organization of Chinese Americans but now
encompassing all Asian Pacific groups), an IRS designated not-for-profit organization.

ton’s church and being a part of an Outreach Com-

At our next meeting we plan to develop concise Re-

mittee there that helps people in stressful situations.

publican Values to put on small cards to hand out to

We plan to help Rev. Burrell by holding seminars for

our new recruits.

job seekers teaching them how to start their own
businesses.
We have met with Angela Gallagher, manager of Vista
del Camino, located in south Scottsdale. We provided
food for their Food Bank in September, October, and
November. We participated in their Adopt-A-Family
program for Christmas when we adopted a family

Jan Stephenson

Join Us!!! Beginning in February we will schedule
specific activities with each of the groups discussed
above and hope our Palo Verde members will come
forward and volunteer your time and expertise to
reach out to these minority groups. We would also
welcome any of you to join our committee.

Wreaths Across America
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Members of PVRW Honor The Fallen on National
Wreaths Across America Day
Thank you to everyone who supported Palo Verde’s
Wreaths Across America program. On Saturday, December 14th, eight of us gathered to represent Palo
Verde Republican Women in honoring our American
Veteran heroes and their families.
Arizona Attorney General Tom Horne gave the address. A memorial wreath was laid out for each of the
services. The Honors Ceremony closed with the Missing Man Table.

WWI, WWII, Korea, Vietnam, and Afghanistan. We
honored one POW, Captain Richard “Richie” Haven Van Dyke, who not only gave his life for his
Country, he endured the hardships of capture.
Other veterans honored included: Philip A. Bonafede, Henry Jesserson Bridges, George R. “DOC”
Cavalliere, H. Eugene Heine, Mauro Luci, Vincent J.
Natoli, Lorraine Pagnotta, Col. Albert Rodriguez,
Col. Cecil C. Snoddy, Jr., and Everette B. Stephenson.

For those of you who may not be familiar with the
ceremony, a table is set for six; the empty chairs represent Americans who were or are missing from each
of the services: Army, Marine Corps, Navy, Air Force,
and Coast Guard and civilians.

Every Veteran is an American Hero regardless of
their role in defending our freedom. The call to
duty and the willingness to make the ultimate sacrifice is a debt we as a Nation can never repay. We
are honored to remember them. We have much
so to be thankful for.

The cloth is white symbolizing the purity of their motives when answering the call to serve. A single red
rose, set at each place, remembers the lives of these
Americans and their loved ones and friends, who
keep the faith.

Michelle Creveling

A red ribbon symbolizes our continued determination
to account for them. A slice of lemon reminds us of
the bitter fate of those captured and missing in a foreign land, and a pinch of salt symbolizes the tears of
our missing and their families.
A lighted candle reflects our hope; the Bible represents the strength gained through faith in our country, founded as one nation under God.
An inverted glass symbolizes their inability to share a
toast. It is a very moving ceremony.
Our Club purchased 55 wreaths, 48 of which honored
veterans at the National Memorial Cemetery of Arizona and seven veterans at various cemeteries around
the United States, including veterans of the Civil War,

Scenes from National Wreaths Across America Day,
December 14, 2013

Legislation and Education
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We Must Not Let the Perfect be the Enemy of the Good…
...Or We Will Snatch Defeat From the Jaws

Fox that she didn’t want free-for-all Presidential pri-

of Victory Once Again.

maries, just governors and senators. Let’s expand

Since we defeated ourselves in 2012, I have urged

candidates who know how to speak to the media and

measured candidate selection followed by united

the voters.

effort and voting post-primary. Forget the “feel-good,
inexperienced, both sides are wrong,” idea candidates
with no policy framework. We gave away two easily
winnable seats in 2010 and two more in 2012. That is
why we find ourselves on the other side of the mountain holding on and trying to pull ourselves back up to
the other side.

that locally to qualified, experienced, well-funded

We have our own overloaded situation in the gubernatorial race here in Arizona. Where one more could
jump in. We have all heard the trial balloon of Steven
Segal. We must choose wisely or Governor Fred Duval
will be issuing Executive Orders from the Tower.
We can’t do much about the Senatorial races other
than conducting research and making contributions.

We need six Senate seats, four are winnable, but we

Paula Linker

could easily give them away by balkanizing the vote
and getting a thinly supported candidate. In Georgia,
five congressmen are in a field of nine. In North Caroli-

Here’s an Easy Way to Help Candidates!

na, a dozen candidates are fighting to run against Kay

QUALIFYING PETITIONS: Each candidate must obtain
and file a specified number of signatures in order to
qualify to run for office. Your signature is not a promise to vote for, work for, or donate to the candidate.
This is step one in the electoral process. At our
monthly meetings, please stop by the Petition Table
and sign the petitions of your choice.

Hagan, who should loose unless we help her win. In
Kentucky, Senator Rand Paul endorsed Mitch
McConnell. Family feuds should be waged in private.
Liz Cheney did the right thing. Ann Coulter opined on

Social Media

For the Latest PVRW News, Follow Our Website
We have an easy way for you to obtain the latest
PVRW news! Go to our website and scroll down until
you see the words “Follow Blog via Email” located on
the right-hand side of the screen. It looks like this:

Click on the “Follow” button, and you’ll be following
us. Anytime we post something at our website, you’ll
receive the information directly in your email in box.
You won’t be alone… we currently have 142 followers!

www.paloverderepublicanwomen.com

Americanism

Notes on America
January 2014! The new year is upon us and January
only has two days of special note: January 1st is New
Years Day and January 20th is our observance of Martin Luther King Day.

Moments in American History that occurred in
January include:
1/1/1863: Abraham Lincoln issued the Emancipation
Proclamation
1/3/1959: Alaska became the 49th state
1/4/1896: Utah became the 45th state
1/6/1912: New Mexico became the 47th state
1/8/1935: Elvis Presley was born in Tupelo, MS
1/9/1788: Connecticut became the 5th state to ratify
the Constitution
1/10/1861: Florida seceded from the Union
1/11/1861: Alabama seceded from the Union
1/14/1914: Henry Ford introduced a moving assembly line for cars
1/16/1953: Chevrolet introduced the Corvette in
New York City
1/17/1917: The USA bought the Virgin Islands from
Denmark
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1/19/1977: Snow fell in Miami for the first and only time
1/22/1973: The Supreme Court legalized abortion via Roe
v Wade
1/24/1984: The first Apple Mac computers went on sale
1/26/1837: Michigan became the 26th state
1/27/1973: Paris Peace Accords officially ended the Vietnam War
1/29/1861: Kansas became the 34th state
1/30/1933: First episode of The Lone Ranger was broadcast
1/31/1950: President Truman ordered the development
of the hydrogen bomb
Carol Peters

"You and I have a rendezvous with destiny.
We will preserve for our children this, the
last best hope of man on earth, or we will sentence them to take the first step into a thousand
years of darkness. If we fail, at least let our children and our children's children say of us we justified our brief moment here. We did all that
could be done."
Ronald Reagan, from his Time for
Choosing Speech, 1964

Happy Birthday to You!

About The Patriot Newsletter

Here is a list of our members with a birthday in
January. Let’s wish them all a Happy Birthday!

The Patriot is published for PVRW club

January 1: Sherri Aldridge
January 7: Barbara Cardinal
January 10: Elaine Hull
January 23: Kathy Shields

members and interested friends. It is
emailed in color or sent via the United
States Postal Service in black and white.
The Patriot is distributed by the second
week of each month with the exception of
July and August. If you wish to submit an

January 23: Lucille Van

article, or provide content for this news-

Valkenburg

letter, please contact Cheryl Pelletier, Edi-

January 31: Johanna Covert

tor, at 480.406.9227 (cell) or email Cheryl
at cheryl.pelletier34@yahoo.com.
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Education

PVRW: We Stay Informed!
If you like the information you read here, be sure to follow our website. We
post News and Commentary almost every day. This information is from our mostly recent daily postings. (See page 5 of this newsletter to learn how you can
receive daily News and Commentary directly to your email in box.)
We’ve been hearing a lot about how the Democrats think that running on a platform that includes the

promise of a minimum wage increase will save their hides in November. This author is having none of it!
Read the whole thing. “When combined, these four elements set the stage for a political tsunami that
will drown any effort to distract the public with talk about inequality.” Minimum Wage Won’t Save

Dems in 2014
Unfortunately, we all go down with it. “Leftist academia has long been playing a game of Jenga with the
tower of western culture, pulling out blocks from the bottom in the knowledge the tower will ultimately
collapse. What they don’t realize is: they’re sitting on top of the tower. When it goes down, they’ll go
down with it.” The Left’s Cultural Jenga
Paula Linker passed this along. Memorize the numbers. You’ll need them when arguing with your low
information voting friends. “At the start of a new year, a look back at the legacy Obama has already left
behind.” Obama's New Year Numbers
Sadly, voter suppression works. “After 14 months, one Pittsburgh businessman still wonders: If everyone
like him had voted in 2012, how differently might 2013 have turned out? The lifelong Democrat, who
runs a five-man machine shop, regrets not voting for president in 2012.” Democrats Continue Class

Warfare Rhetoric
Don’t let this be swept under the rug. “Nitpicking over which jihadists did what lets the Obama administration evade the real questions.” Down the Times’ Bengahzi Rabbit Hole
It MUST NOT be too late. “Government -- especially the federal government -- fails wretchedly, but the
impact of that failure, until now at least, has been hidden from the vast majority of ordinary Americans. That's about to change. When it does, there will be nowhere for federal politicians to hide. When
it does, we may see a true revolution in the political affairs of our nation. Let us hope that it's not too late.”

Showing How Government Fails
Will the low information voters wake up in time to help stop this? “It seems likely that by fall the public, despite the press’s best efforts to cover up and obfuscate what’s really happening, will figure out that
two or more of these five myths are utter fictions. This will make congressional and senatorial elections especially dangerous endeavors for Democrats and leftists throughout the land. Just how dangerous depends
on how aggressively the president’s opponents work to expose the truth and overcome their annoying goalong, get-along tendencies.” 5 Myths Propping Up the Obama Presidency
From the comments: the media has decided that the debt is a non-issue, at least until a Republican is back in
the White House. “On the contrary: a new report by the International Monetary Fund concludes that the
debt crisis is worse than ever, not just in the U.S. but throughout the developed world.” IMF Says: By the

Way, There’s a Debt Crisis

Member Focus: Getting to Know Paula Linker
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For Paula Linker, It’s All About Politics and Baseball

Paula, her husband Bruce Linker, and
her favorite congressman, AZ CD-6’s
Rep. David Schweikert.

Anyone who really knows
Paula Linker knows this to be
true: besides her husband,
Bruce (whom she met in the
Hamptons at a July 4th party
appropriately enough ),
there are only two things that
matter: politics and baseball.
She eats, sleeps and
breathes them both.

Paula’s political involvement
started early. At the age of
four, Paula’s mother would drag her around their suburban neighborhood to get out the vote for her father’s friend — a Cincinnati Ohio
City Council candidate running as a Charter party candidate. (He
lost.)

ships with the residents of those buildings while they’re walking
their dogs, grocery shopping or other day-to-day activities.”
Over time, Paula would win them over enough to call for appointments, which was her entry into the closely guarded buildings.
There’s so much more to tell you about Paula. She’s had an
amazing career in grassroots politics and in and around the
world of baseball. But I am running out of room. In closing Paula
had this to say: “Back in 1980, I supported Reagan when every
other Republican in NYC was supporting Bush. But I was still a
welcomed and valued Republican volunteer before, during and
after the primary. There’s a lesson here: good Republicans come
in many forms, and each of us is to be valued.” Well said Paula!
Cheryl Pelletier
College/Major: BA in Psychology, Masters in Elementary Edu-

Paula says she wasn’t born a Republican—it
just took her a while to figure it out, mostly because her parents were moderate Democrats.
As America came under the spell of “feel
good” presidential candidate John F. Kennedy,
Paula suspected that she’d been seduced as
well. Kennedy’s handling of the Cuban Missile
Crisis began to pry open her eyes. But the full
epiphany came about two weeks in to Lyndon
B. Johnson’s presidency. His social programs
convinced Paula that the Democrats didn’t repJanuary 2012: Former Arizona GOP
resent her views.
State Party Chair Tom Morrissey pre-

cation; University of Cincinnati and Pace University
(Paula taught elementary school children in NYC for 28
years!)
Favorite Music Style: Fox News and Rush (surprised?)
Favorite Food: Italian
Favorite Color: Red (used to be blue but you can guess
why it changed!)
Favorite Sports and Team: Baseball and the Diamond-

backs (while in Arizona, she’s worked for a number of
Paula began developing her grassroots street sents Paula Linker with an award at an baseball organizations including the Diamondbacks!)
AZ State Dinner. Plaque inscription
creds in New York City. At the age of 21, she
reads: “For Dedication and Service to
Favorite Movie: Gone with the Wind
registered to vote as a Republican while in the the Arizona Republican Party.”
Bronx. When she proudly announced her party
Favorite TV Show: The Five, Special Report with Bret Baier
affiliation, Paula said “I needed my coat for the room temperature at
that point. They sent me home to get my documentation. I had to bring Favorite Activities Outside of Politics: Is there anything else?
back my high school diploma and my BA degree to prove I could
Most Surprising Thing to Know About Me: My love of Diavote.” (And they say that Democrats don’t do voter suppression!)
In New York City, most Republicans kept their beliefs to themselves.
But not Paula. She cut her political teeth in the nitty-gritty world of
NYC politics under the guidance of her mentor, the Manhattan County
Chair, and a number of brave Republican candidates. Paula says that
her early training convinced her not to ask or expect volunteers to do
something she wouldn’t do herself. And she’s just about done it all!

mondback games
When I Was a Kid I Wanted to: Decipher code for the CIA

“I was fortunate to learn from the best. In NYC you don’t work shopping centers; instead you work street corners in front of grocery
stores. You walk apartment buildings, which is not so easily done because of all the doormen and key entries.” In typical Paula fashion,
she says, “I have snuck into more apartments than roaches and been
thrown out of more of them than the garbage.”
Honing her skills over the years in New York City, Paula learned that
the key to getting into inaccessible apartments was to “build relation-

From left to right: Bruce Linker, Diamondback’s manager Kirk
Gibson and Paula. Paula Linker and her favorite mascot,
Baxter.

A Proud Member of NFRW: Palo Verde Republican Women
2014 PVRW Officers

About Palo Verde

Joan Lang

Republican Women

President
wandjlang@gmail.com

Palo Verde Republican Women (PVRW) was

Roberta Heine

chartered in January 1974 under the guidance

1st Vice President, Programs
bertagreg@cox.net

of Mrs. Joan Wood who became the club’s first
president. Most of the charter members had

Loralee DeSanto

been a part of Scottsdale Republican Women,
one of the most active groups in the state of

2nd Vice President, Membership
loralee8122@cox.net

Arizona. The club eventually withdrew from

Sherry Gray

Treasurer/Budget
sbgray9999@yahoo.com

the National Federation of Republican Women
and member Joan Wood and others who

Linda Stacey

wished to remain in the Federation formed

Secretary
llstacey@yahoo.com

PVRW. From the beginning, PVRW maintained
a reputation as a vigorous and active club, and
has remained a powerful force within the Federation to this day. We educate our members
through programs presented at our monthly
meetings (the third Wednesday of every
month—except July and August), through our
monthly newsletter (The Patriot), and by

Palo Verde Republican Women (PVRW) is a member
of the Arizona Federation of Republican Women
(AzFRW) and the National Federation of Republican
Women (NFRW).
Annual PVRW dues are: $30 for Active Members; $25
for Associate and Pachyderm Members.
http://www.nfrw.org/
https://azfrw.com/

attending AzFRW quarterly meetings.

2014 Palo Verde Republican Women Committee Chairs
Americanism/Chaplain

Carol Peters

Patriot Editor

Cheryl Pelletier

Arrangements/Hospitality

Nancy Pryor

Patriot Assistant Editors

Marjorie Collins

Award Hours

Nina Natoli

Bylaws Chair

Eileen Fiedler

Political Ed./Legislation

Paula Linker

Education

Open

Publicity

Marcia Thompson

Fundraising/Jewelry Sales

Dee Mancini

Reservations

Edith Stock

Community Service

Jan Stephenson

Roster

Linda Stacey

Gold Mine

Marjorie Collins

Webmaster

Cheryl Pelletier

Laura Bush

Colleen Goodrich

Roberta Heine
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PVRW Membership Application/Membership Renewal Form
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Membership Year: January 1—December 31, 2014
Please register me as:
Active: Open to any woman who is currently registered as a Republican in the State of Arizona and not a member of any other Federated Club. Includes full voting rights and the opportunity to hold office, membership in
AzFRW and NFRW. ($30)
Associate: Open to any woman who is currently registered as a Republican in the State of Arizona but holds Active membership in another club in Arizona, or who is registered as a Republican in another state. Associate members may not vote or hold office. ($25)
Pachyderm: Open to any man who is registered as a Republican in the State of Arizona and who supports the
objectives of the Club. Men’s associate/auxiliary members cannot vote or hold office. ($25)
Check here to add your spouse as a Pachyderm.

Spouse’s Name: ________________________________________________________
Check here to confirm that you are not currently an Active Member of any other Federated Club.

Name:

Home Phone:

Address:

Alternate Phone:

City/State

Zip Code + 4

PVRW Sponsor:

Email:

Birthday (Month/
Day)

Please note that by providing the information above, you are authorizing the release of your email address to PVRW, AzFRW and NFRW.
Mail completed form and check to:
Palo Verde Republican Women
Loralee DeSanto
8122 E. Clinton Street
Scottsdale, AZ 85260-6566

Check should be made to PVRW
Check Number: __________________
Date: __________________________

Please share with us how you would like to get involved with PVRW:
Accounting/Finance/Budget

Computer Skills

Programs

Americanism/Chaplain

Fundraising

Publicity/PR

Arrangements/Hospitality

Gold Mine (selling raffle tickets)

Reservations/Communications

By-Laws/Parliamentary

Membership

Voter Registration

Campaign Activities

Patriot Newsletter

Youth/Scholarship

Community Service

Political Education

Other: ______________________________
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Pa l o Ver d e Rep ubl i ca n Wo m en

Save the Dates! 2014 Program/Luncheon Schedule:


January 15 Don Jans, Author, My



Grandchildren’s America, Speaker on
Marxism


February 19 Zach Taylor, Retired
Border Patrol Agent



Speak on the Religion of Islam


May 21Program to be Determined.



June 18 Program to be Determined.

March 19 Common Core Forum,
with Moderator Terri Gilberg, KFYI Radio
Personality plus Surprise Special Guest!

April 16 Dr. Carl Goldberg to



September 17 Program to be
Determined.

All PVRW meetings take place at the Grayhawk Golf Club, 8620
East Thompson Peak Parkway, Scottsdale.

Follow Us On Twitter, Like Us On Facebook,
and Visit Our Website Regularly!
Women of PVRW
like to be on the
cutting edge. We’ve
created a website,
a Face Book page,
and a Twitter
account to help
you stay informed.
Be sure to like us
on Facebook, follow
us on Twitter, and
check our website
daily for the latest
news and commentary.

www.PaloVerdeRepublicanWomen.com

Our Twitter account!

Palo Verde Republican Women: Women Having Fun While Advancing the Conservative Cause.

